Top 15 Twitter Accounts on Education & Learning

Along with the Aligned Website
1

@edutopia
Edutopia

2

@GoogleForEdu
Google for Education

3

@edXOnline
edXOnline

edXOnline
Founded by @Harvard and @MIT.
Provides free online courses from 140
institutions.

4

@HuffPostEdu
HuffPost Education

HuffPost Education
An education news source and online
hub for passionate voices.

5

@MindShiftKQED
KQED MindShift

Mind/Mind Shift
MindShift explores the future of learning,
covering cultural and tech trends and
innovations in education. Find the
MindShift Podcast at apple.co/2hBl8zx

6

@coursera
Coursera

Coursera
Collaborates with 200+ universities and
companies to provide universal access
to education. For more information, visit
learner.coursera.helpbit.ly/2UQCq9f

7

@usedgov

U.S. Department of Education
The official United States Department of
Education’s Twitter account.
Follows, retweets, and shares links
without endorsement.

US Dept of Education

8

@educationweek
Education Week
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What Works in Schools
Provides a wealth of Inspiration and
information on current topics in both
written and video formats.
Google for Education
The best of Google for education. Follow
for product tips, announcements,
updates, & news.

Education Week
Ed Week provides in depth K-12 news,
research, analysis, and opinion. Also go
to instagram.com/educationwee
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9

@EdSurge
EdSurge

EdSurge
EdSurge helps educators find and
use technology to support all learners
through content, tools, and
community.

10

@TED_ED
Ted Ed

Ted Ed
Ted Ed sparks and celebrates the
ideas of students and teachers
throughout the world. Follow for
program updates, plus new animated
videos every week.

11

@teacher2teacher
Teacher2Teacher

Teacher 2 Teacher
A growing community of educators
who share resources, learn from one
another, and solve problems
together. Follow on Facebook
facebook.com/tchr2tchr/

12

@npr_ed
NPR Education

NPR’s Education Team
A collection of NPR’s educationfocused news stories via podcasts. A
newsletter is also available.

13

@cultofpedagogy
Cult of Pedagogy

Focus on Teaching

14

@khanacademy
Khan Academy

Khan Academy
Nonprofit that provides free
personalized learning in any subject,
any grade level.

15

@CommonSenseEd
Common Sense
Education

Common Sense Education
This global nonprofit provides free
digital learning tools/resources for
educators: #DigCit for K-12, #Edtech
reviews, and #Privacy evaluations.

Collection of videos, blogs,
podcasts,and courses - all focused
on improving instruction.
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Highlight Twitter Sites from Top 15 for Education & Learning
3. edXOnline-Samples from this site:
➔ Last month, General Chemistry I: Atoms, Molecules, and Bonding, also known as Course 5.01x,
premiered on @edXOnline, a global nonprofit that aims to transform traditional education by removing
the barriers of cost, location, and access. https://chemistry.mit.edu/chemistry-news
➔ Are you looking to advance your career in nutrition? Join us on December 9 for a live webinar with
@UTAustin and find out how their innovative, 100% online Master’s Degree in Nutritional Sciences can
support your career goals. Learn more and register: https://bit.ly/39DW8QN

5. MindShift KQED-Samples from this site:
➔ Incorporating quick-to-prepare, visually appealing learning maps in your unit planning simplifies the
process while increasing its effectiveness. In addition learning maps can guide co-planning between
content teachers and language specialists. @TanKHuynh  http://ow.ly/b16U50CHc1S
➔ Students whose grades are lowest are both the students who stopped coming to class entirely and
those who have simply fallen very far behind. In either case, teachers are scrambling to figure out what
to do about the many missing assignments. @Chalkbeat
The empty gradebook: As students struggle with remote learning, teachers grapple with Fs
More students are failing classes. But teachers say they’ve tried to keep an even larger number from
falling off track. chalkbeat.org
13. Cult of Pedagogy-Samples from this site:
➔ A Few Strategies to Help Slow-Working Students http://cultofpedagogy.com/slow-working-students/
#2E #gifted #differentiation #wholechild #teachertips
➔ Overwhelmed? Do 5 Things. http://cultofpedagogy.com/5-things/ #timemanagement #teacherburnout
#teachertips #youmatter #teachers
➔ Provides courses: cultofpedagogy.teachable.com
➔ Provides podcast, blog, and videos: cultofpedagogy.com

15. CommonSenseEd-Samples from this site:
➔ Kids are online more than ever creating + communicating + with each post, they are building a digital
footprint. The #WideOpenSchool #digcit library has activities to remind Ss to think carefully before
posting + sharing. https://comsen.se/3oIvxXc
➔ For the first time, kids are spending more time watching videos on sites like #YouTube than any other
activity on screens. @CommonSense's latest #0to8Census report provides a compelling snapshot of
how young kids’ use of media + tech is evolving over time. https://comsen.se/3qIfnhZ
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